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Modelling the chemistry of Mn-doped MgO for
bulk and (100) surfaces†
Andrew J. Logsdail,*ab Christopher A. Downing,ac Thomas W. Keal,c
Paul Sherwood,c Alexey A. Sokola and C. Richard A. Catlowabd
We have investigated the energetic properties of Mn-doped MgO bulk and (100) surfaces using a
QM/MM embedding computational method, calculating the formation energy for doped systems,
as well as for surface defects, and the subsequent eﬀect on chemical reactivity. Low-concentration
Mn doping is endothermic for isovalent species in the bulk but exothermic for higher oxidation states
under p-type conditions, and compensated by electrons going to the Fermi level rather than cation
vacancies. The highest occupied dopant Mn 3d states are positioned in the MgO band gap, about 4.2 eV
below the vacuum level. Surface Mn-doping is more favourable than subsurface doping, and marginally
exothermic on a (100) surface at high O2 pressures. For both types of isovalent Mn-doped (100) surfaces,
the formation energy for catalytically important oxygen defects is less than for pristine MgO, with F0 and
F2+-centres favoured in n- and p-type conditions, respectively. In addition, F+-centres are stabilised by
favourable exchange coupling between the Mn 3d states and the vacancy-localised electrons, as verified
through calculation of the vertical ionisation potential. The adsorption of CO2 on to the pristine and
defective (100) surface is used as a probe of chemical reactivity, with isovalent subsurface Mn dopants
mildly aﬀecting reactivity, whereas isovalent surface-positioned Mn strongly alters the chemical interactions
between the substrate and adsorbate. The diﬀering chemical reactivity, when compared to pristine MgO,
justifies further detailed investigations for more varied oxidation states and dopant species.
1 Introduction
Rocksalt alkali-earth oxides, such as CaO and MgO, are amongst
the materials currently under investigation for adsorbing and
catalysing the transformation of CO2.
1,2 The bulk and surface
structures of these oxides have been extensively studied,3–5 owing
both to the simplicity of the rocksalt geometry and also the high
degree of ionicity, which gives rise to a relatively simple electronic
structure.6,7 Additionally, basic oxides such as MgO are popular
as catalyst support materials but have displayed interesting
reactivity when dopants or defects are included,8 which opens
up the possibility for their use as catalysts in their own right.3,9–12
Whilst the surface chemistry and reactivity of MgO is well
studied, only recently have investigations begun to show the
potential of MnO in areas such as photocatalytic water splitting
and CO2 reduction applications when alloyed with ZnO,
13 and the
(100) MnO surface has also been considered for CO2 adsorption
as part of a systematic study of transitionmetal monoxides.14 The
doping of rocksalt alkali-earth oxides with transition metals has
proven to result in novel physical and catalytic properties15–17 and
thus the catalytic reactivity of MnO, coupled with the stability of
the MgO surface, makes Mn-doped MgO an appealing material
when designing novel catalytic systems. Furthermore, Mn2+ can
directly replace Mg2+ without significant structural distortion as
the ions are roughly equivalent in size; Mn-doped MgO is there-
fore structurally very similar to pristine MgO but can be differing
in chemical reactivity, due to the range of stable oxidation states
for the Mn-dopant.18–21
Previous studies on Mn-doped MgO, which we refer to hence-
forth as Mn–MgO, have focused on the enthalpies of mixing for
MgO and MnO,22–24 which are generally positive (endothermic)
and small (o0.1 eV), as well as formation energies and defect
properties for low concentration isovalent Mn-dopants with the
aim of finding a dilute magnetic semiconductor (DMS) for use
in spintronic applications.25–31 In particular, recent work has
emphasised understanding the consequences of increasing
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Mn concentration and the coupling between extrinsic and intrinsic
defects for both bulk and discrete systems. Experimental and
modelling work by Azzaza et al. has shown that increasing the
Mn content in MgO decreases the band gap and Curie tem-
perature for dopant concentrations of 5 to 40%, and magnetic
interaction between isovalent Mn dopants and oxygen vacan-
cies is postulated as influencing the stability.27 Panigrahi et al.
showed via computation that isovalent Mn dopants are favour-
ably positioned at (100) surfaces, rather than in the bulk, for an
MgO slab model, and that short-range anti-parallel coupling
between multiple Mn dopants is favoured in the absence of
intrinsic defects;30 they then additionally highlighted that
exchange coupling between isovalent Mn dopants and oxygen
vacancies was also energetically favourable for bulk and surface
models.30,31 MgO surfaces are commonly host to significant
concentrations of oxygen defects8,32 and, in the presence of the
Mn 3d dopants, strong hybridisation between the Mn 3d and
O 2p bands30 means that novel chemistry of the material could
be driven by the interchange of electrons between the redox
active manganese atom and oxygen vacancy, e.g.:
Mn+ + F2+" Mn2+ + F+" Mn3+ + F0 (1)
The equilibrium in eqn (1) depends on both the ionisation
potential and electron aﬃnity for the F-centres and Mn+, Mn2+
and Mn3+ cations within the octahedrally coordinated lattice, with
the lowest energy configuration taking precedence. For clarity, in
Kro¨ger–Vink notation,33 the F0, F+ and F2+-centres are denoted as
VO, V

O and V

O , respectively, and the equivalent equations are:
Mn0Mg þ VO ÐMnMg þ VO ÐMnMg þ VO (2)
In this work, we present high-level simulations of Mn–MgO,
in order to elucidate the energetic and electronic properties of
bulk- and surface-doped Mn–MgO. Firstly, formation energies
of the Mn-doped systems are presented for a range of oxidation
states and then complemented by calculations that highlight
the role of electron–spin coupling between the Mn 3d states
and electrons trapped at intrinsic vacancies such as surface
F-centres. The strength of this spin-coupling is then used to
help explain the interaction between a CO2 adsorbate and the
Mn–MgO(100) surface, both with and without F-centres.
2 Computational methodology
Calculations were performed using the hybrid quantum mecha-
nical and molecular mechanical (QM/MM) embedded-cluster
methodology that has previously proven to be accurate in
modelling the bulk and surface chemistry of MgO.8,34–43 Our
chosen QM/MM implementation is the software environment
ChemShell,44–46 with QM and MM energy evaluations per-
formed with the NWChem47 and GULP48–50 software packages,
respectively, and geometry optimisation was performed using
the DL-FIND software routines.45
For the QM calculations, density functional theory (DFT) was
used with the B3LYP51–53 and B97-354 exchange–correlation
(XC) functionals. Results obtained using B3LYP provide a direct
comparison with previous work for MgO,42 while B97-3 provides
comparison with an XC functional that was fitted to a more
extensive set of molecular thermochemical data. A Def2 triple-
zeta valence plus polarisation (TZVP) basis set55 was used for all
atoms except Mn, where a Stuttgart/Dresden relativistic small-core
effective core potential (ECP) was used with a complementing
modified basis set:56 the most diffuse functions were removed to
prevent the artificial spreading of charge density outside the QM
region. Large core ECP57 for Mg2+ ions were placed on cations at
the border of the QM region, representing the QM/MM boundary.
The redox-active Mn dopant can adopt different energetically-
competitive spin configurations, particularly when neighbouring
an unpaired electron on an oxygen vacancy (F+), and therefore the
spin-states were explicitly checked. High-spin (HS) configurations
were energetically favoured for defect-free systems, which pre-
serves the unpaired Mn d5 configuration in Mn–MgO in agree-
ment with previous calculations.26,28 For pure MgO, a closed-shell
configuration was always preferable. Unless otherwise stated, all
calculations use these configurations.
The MM energy is calculated using a polarisable interatomic
forcefield with Coulomb (ECoulMM ), Buckingham (E
Buck
MM ) and spring
(EspringMM ) terms that are defined as:
49
ECoulMM;ij ¼
qiqj
rij
(3)
EBuckMM;ij ¼ Ae
rij
r
 
 C6
rij6
(4)
E
spring
MM;ij ¼
1
2
k2rij
2 þ 1
24
k4rij
4 (5)
between two centres with indices i and j, separated by a distance
of rij. The parameters are the charge (q, in e), the spring con-
stants (k2 and k4, in eV Å
2 and eV Å4, respectively) and the
Buckingham potential parameters A, r and C. The parameteri-
sations we have used, which are presented in Table 1, are slightly
modified versions of those derived by Lewis and Catlow:58
the cut-oﬀ radius has been extended from 6 to 12 Å and the
Oshell–Oshell interaction tuned in order to reproduce accurately
the dielectric constants of MgO, with polarisable shells included
on cations as well as anions. No additional potential terms
were included to account for the interactions of the CO2
adsorbates with the surface as the closest MM atoms were at
least 5 Å away.
A spherical or hemispherical QM/MM cluster was used for
bulk and surface models, respectively, with a total radius of
30 Å centred on either an oxygen atom or vacancy. The central
QM region contained a total of 33 atoms for the bulk and from
22 to 26 atoms for the surface (e.g. Fig. 2); this setup previously
produced accurate results for MgO.42 The radius of the active
MM region was set to 15 Å as atoms beyond this distance
did not move during previous geometry optimisations.42 This
partitioning meant that B1500(B850) atoms underwent ionic
relaxation in our bulk (slab) models, with atoms beyond 15 Å
fixed in their lattice positions. The lattice constant was obtained
for MgO using GULP and the forcefield of choice. Once cut,
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the surface clusters were oriented so that the x- and y-axes are
in the plane of the surface, and the z-axis is perpendicular to
the surface.
The total energy of the system is defined additively as:
ETotal = EQM + EMM + EJost (6)
where EMM and EQM are the energies of the MM and QM
regions, respectively, and EJost is the Jost correction, necessary
due to the finite size of the relaxed region of the QM/MMmodel
when dealing with charged defects, thus incorporating long
range eﬀects through a dielectric medium term. For the bulk,
EJost is:
59
EbulkJost ¼ 
Q2
2R
1 1
e
 
(7)
where Q denotes the total charge of any defect in the system,
R is the radius of the relaxed region in a0 (Bohr units) and e is the
dielectric constant of the material, which in this case is MgO.
For a surface, EJost is:
59
EsurfJost ¼ 
Q2ðe 1Þ
2Rðeþ 1Þ: (8)
We have used the static (e0) and high-frequency (eN) dielectric
constants when calculating EJost for adiabatic and instantaneous
processes, respectively. The MM forcefield was used to calculate
e0(9.7033) and eN(3.01584), with both values matching closely
the available experimental literature for static (9.65, 9.8) and
optical (2.95) dielectric constants.60
3 Mn-doped MgO bulk
In order to test and validate our QM/MM model, we calculated
the energy required to replace Mg with an Mn atom in MgO.
The reaction scheme of this substitution is:
MgO(s) + Mn(ref)- Mn–MgO(s) + Mg(ref), (9)
where (ref) indicates a reference state. Thus, the formation energy,
Ef(Mn–MgO), can be written as:
Ef(Mn–MgO) = E(Mn–MgO)  E(MgO) + E(Mg)  E(Mn) + qef,
(10)
where E(Mn–MgO), E(MgO), E(Mg) and E(Mn) are the energy of the
doped Mn–MgO, pristine MgO, Mg reference and Mn reference,
respectively, and the charge of non-isovalent systems are
accounted through the inclusion of the final qef term, where
q is the formal charge of the defect, i.e. Mn(2+q)+, and ef is the
Fermi level of the system. An alternative charge compensation
is provided by cationic vacancies,61,62 which we have considered
as doubly-charged Mg vacancies (V 00Mg) formed as:
MgMg ! V 00Mg þMgat : (11)
Considering our Mn-doped systems, Mgat can be replaced
with Mgat with the corresponding holes instead localised on
the extrinsic defects, with substitution of the formation energy
for the Mg vacancy in the place of ef in eqn (10) giving:
EfðMnMgOÞ ¼EðMnMgOÞEðMgOÞþEðMgÞ
EðMnÞþq
2
EðMgatÞþE V 00Mg
 
EðMgOÞ
n o
;
(12)
where q is again the formal charge of the Mn-dopant in MgO
and a factor of
1
2
appears due to the double charge on the Mg
vacancy. In all cases, the energy of the Mg reference state is:
E(Mg) = E(Mgat) + m(Mg), (13)
where E(Mgat) is the calculated energy of the gas-phase atom and
m(Mg) is the chemical potential of Mg, with E(Mn) calculated
similarly. E(Mgat) and E(Mnat) were calculated as E(Mgat
2+) and
E(Mnat
2+) minus the respective 1st and 2nd experimental ionisa-
tion energies for each element, as successfully applied previously
for embedded-cluster calculations with modified basis sets.63
m(Mg) and m(Mn) were derived using a Born–Haber cycle and
literature values for energetic processes.64
Mg(s) and Mn(s) are the reference states at low oxygen partial
pressure, p(O2), and thus their vaporisation enthalpies of
143.38 and 279.58 kJ mol1 are used to derive m(Mg)  m(Mn) =
136.2 kJ mol1 (1.41 eV). In a physical sense, a positive value
means the stronger bonding in the Mn(s) reactant would inhibit
the reaction. In contrast, for high p(O2) the reference states are
MgO(s) and MnO(s), respectively. In this case, the formation
enthalpy for MgO (601.6 kJ mol1) and MnO (385.2 kJ mol1)
are combined with the values above to give m(Mg)  m(Mn) =
80.2 kJ mol1 (0.83 eV), with the negative value indicating
favourability for the MgO product over the MnO reactant.
Our results for isovalent Ebulkf (Mn–MgO) are presented in
Table 2. The formation of Mn-dopants at low and high p(O2) are
endothermic, with energies of 2.73(2.55) and 0.49(0.31) eV,
respectively, for the B3LYP(B97-3) XC functional. Our high
p(O2) results match previous work by Konigstein et al. and
Heath et al. for the enthalpies of mixing (DHmix) of MgO and
MnO: 12.5% MnO in MgO was found to be endothermic by
0.03 and 0.05–0.06 eV at the GULP and Hartree–Fock levels of
theory, respectively,22,24 in good agreement with experiment
(0.02 eV).23 We consider that DHmix(MgO/MnO) is lower than
for our results due to the relaxation of the bulk lattice constants
Table 1 Forcefield parameters for the Mn–MgO calculations. Coul. and
Buck. are contractions for Coulomb and Buckingham, respectively. The
parameters are the core charge (qcore, in e), the shell charge (qshell, in e),
the spring constants (k2 and k4, in eV Å
2 and eV Å4, respectively), the
Buckingham potential parameters A (in eV), r (in Å) and C, and the cutoff
for the potential (rc) in Å
Coul. & spring qcore qshell k2 k4
Mg 0.415 1.585 361.60 0.0
Mn 1.420 3.420 95.00 0.0
O 1.000 3.000 54.76 0.0
Buck. A r C rc
Mgshell–Oshell 1428.5 0.2945 0.0 12.0
Mnshell–Oshell 1007.4 0.3262 0.0 12.0
Oshell–Oshell 22764.3 0.1490 23.0 12.0
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in this previous work;22 an effect that is not included in our calcu-
lations. Interestingly, all of these results are contrary to the
Mn-doping DFT calculations of Panigrahi et al.30 where results using
the generalised-gradient approximation65 give Ebulkf (Mn–MgO) =
0.1 eV for a 64-atom unit cell, relative to atomic reference states,
and adjustment for a high p(O2) environment gives Ef(Mn–MgO) =
0.93 eV, which is surprisingly exothermic.
Structural analysis of the B3LYP calculation shows that the
Mn–O bond length in the doped system is 2.18 Å, which is an
extension of the Mg–O bond length (2.12 Å); identical extension
of the metal–oxygen bond occurs when the XC is B97-3. Our
results are in broad agreement with experimental lattice para-
meters for MgO (2.11 Å) and MnO (2.22 Å),64 and with previous
computational reports for isolated Mn dopants in MgO, which
give an Mn–O bond distance of B2.1 Å.30
Fig. 1 illustrates the formation energy for Mn dopants of
diﬀering charge states in MgO, in the range 0 r qr 5, within
the limits of ef. This graph can be considered as a guide to the
favoured oxidation state of an Mn-dopant in either p- or n-type
conditions. The lower bound for ef is the valence band maxi-
mum (VBM), which we position as the negative of the vertical
ionisation potential (VIP) for MgO. QM/MM allows us to calcu-
late the VIP for MgO as 6.27(6.51) eV for the B3LYP(B97-3) XC
functional using the DSCF technique,66 which is a slight under-
estimate of experiment (7.16 eV)67 and lower than our previous
estimates using XC functionals tuned for bulk materials (PBE0:
6.89 eV; PBESol0: 6.97 eV).6 The upper bound for ef would
typically be the conduction band minimum (CBM) but the
Table 2 Ef(Mn–MgO), in eV, for isovalent bulk (Mnbulk), surface (Mnsurf)
and subsurface (Mnsub) sites as calculated for environments with low
(high) p(O2) with the B3LYP and B97-3 XC functionals. For reference,
Ef(Mn–MgO) for an Mn-dopant in an infinitely dilute MgO environment at
high p(O2), as calculated using the presentedMM forcefields, is also given. For
Ef(Mn–MgO) relative to the gas phase atoms, one can subtract m(Mg) m(Mn)
from these values. A HS configuration (sextuplet multiplicity) was energetically
preferred for Mn–MgO in all DFT calculations
B3LYP B97-3 MM
Mnbulk 2.73(0.49) 2.55(0.31) (0.23)
Mnsub 2.67(0.43) 2.53(0.28) (0.23)
Mnsurf 2.16(0.08) 2.00(0.24) (0.35)
5.354(516.566)
Fig. 1 Ef for bulk Mn dopants in MgOwhen using the B3LYP XC functional at (a and b) low and (c and d) high p(O2), with ef ranging from the VBM (6.27 eV)
through to vacuum level (0 eV). (a and c) Show Ef as compensated by electrons transferring to the Fermi level, ef, as calculated with eqn (10) whilst (b) and
(d) show Ef as compensated by cation (Mg) vacancies (eqn (12)). Dashed green, aqua, gold, yellow, navy blue and red lines show Ef when the defect charge
is respectively q = 0, 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, i.e. ranging from Mn2+ to Mn7+ as MnMg,MnMg,Mn

Mg,Mn

Mg ,Mn

Mg andMn

Mg , respectively. The overall preferred
defect charge as a function of ef, which is found to be compensated by the Fermi level in all cases, is given as a solid purple line in (a) and (c).
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band gap of MgO (7.83 eV)68 is greater than the VIP, which
means the conduction band is actually above the vacuum level.
As electrons would not favour going into a CBM with a positive
energy, the vacuum level (0 eV) becomes the upper bound for ef.
Comparison of the Mulliken analysis for the bulk MgO and
[MgO]+ models shows that the electrons are ionised from the
2p states of the central oxygen, though the remaining electron
hole is delocalised over neighbouring atoms as also previously
documented for MgO surfaces.35 In addition to these observa-
tions, we also calculated the 1st and 2nd VIPs for Mnbulk–MgO
to be 4.27(4.38) and 5.62(5.86) eV, respectively, which means
that the highest occupied Mn 3d states are positioned in
the bandgap, in agreement with previous reports.25–27 For
higher order VIPs, the Mn 3d states hybridise with the O 2p
states in the energy range of 8 to 11 eV to form ill-defined
resonance states.
The graphs for Fermi level-compensated Mn-dopants in
(a) low and (c) high p(O2) in Fig. 1 are clear translations of
each other, with both showing that a like-for-like replacement
of Mg with Mn is preferred when ef is close to 0 eV. Reducing
ef results in a shift towards higher oxidation states, which may
be attributed to the stability of Mn in 3+, 4+ and 5+ oxidation
states; in experiment the position of ef would be strongly
dependent on factors such as the dopant concentration. For
low p(O2), Ef for Mn
4+ is exothermic below ef = 4.63 eV, and for
high p(O2) the formation of Mn
3+ and Mn4+ is exothermic below
ef = 3.10 and 3.51 eV, respectively, with formation of higher
oxidation states also exothermic at lower ef in both cases: Mn
5+
is the most favourable dopant state in both environments in the
range of ef from 6.13 to 6.27 eV. We note from graphs (b)
and (d) in Fig. 1, and Table 3, that using Mg vacancies as
compensating defects results in higher formation energies than
using electron compensation, though the Mn3+ defect is com-
petitive with the isovalent defect at high p(O2), diﬀering by
0.38 eV. This observation is general to our calculations for
B3LYP and B97-3, as shown in Table 3, with only the former
plotted in Fig. 1 and discussed in detail here: the diﬀerence in
Ef for isovalent (2+) and 3+ Mn-dopants when using the latter
XC functional is also 0.38 eV.
In general, it is noted that Mn-doping is exothermic in p-type
conditions, both at low and high p(O2). As the dopant concen-
tration increases the material will become more n-type due to the
presence of Mn-defect states in the band gap, resulting in changes
to the most stable Mn oxidation state: at ef = 4.27(4.38) eV,
Mn4+ is thermodynamically favoured. Lower oxidation states, such
as isovalent Mn2+, are endothermic in formation and would
require n-type conditions during synthesis. Typically, n-type
conditions are achieved by using low p(O2), which results in
oxygen vacancies with defect states high in the band gap, as
discussed later; surface oxygen vacancies are also of interest for
catalytic purposes, where the F-centres can play an important
role in reactivity. Therefore, the material properties could be
tuned with careful synthesis protocols.
Due to the similarity of our results thus far for the diﬀerent
XC functionals, only those acquired using the B3LYP XC func-
tional will be discussed subsequently unless explicitly stated.
4 Mn-doped MgO(100) surface
4.1 Position of Mn-dopant
As illustrated in Fig. 2, two diﬀerent QM/MM clusters were used
for the Mn–MgO surfaces: (a) the Mn dopant positioned in the
surface layer (Layer 1, L1), adjacent to the central oxygen;
(b) the Mn dopant situated in the first subsurface layer (Layer 2,
L2), directly beneath the central oxygen. Henceforth, these two
configurations will be referred to as Mnsurf and Mnsub, respec-
tively. The Cartesian axes of the QM/MM cluster have been
defined so that the xy-plane aligns with the surface-plane of the
model; thus Mnsub occupies the Mg lattice position (0,0,z) and
Mnsurf occupies the Mg lattice position (x,0,0), with the primary
oxygen lattice site (O5c or F-centre) at (0,0,0).
Our results, which are presented in Tables 2 and 3, show that
formation of isovalent Mn-doped surface layers is exothermic at
high p(O2) when compensated using ef, whereas formation of
subsurface dopants is very similar to bulk behaviour, being
endothermic for all p(O2). With reduction of ef from 0 eV towards
the VBM, higher oxidation states become preferable with Mn4+
the most stable at ef = VBM. In contrast, cation-vacancy compen-
sated defects remain endothermic (Table 3). Overall, Mnsurf is
energetically favoured over Mnsub (and Mnbulk) for q = 0 and 1 as
the electronic and structural flexibility of the surface minimises
any strain induced by the discrepancy in radius between Mn and
Mg (0.83 vs. 0.72 Å for 2+ cations, respectively).69 In addition,
at these charge states Ef(Mnsurf) o Ef(Mnbulk), whereas
Ef(Mnsub) E Ef(Mnbulk). We note that low-spin (LS) Mn
2+ is in
fact structurally smaller (0.67 Å) than HS Mn2+,69 in octahedral
coordination, but a half-filled d-shell with no degenerate
Table 3 Ef(Mn–MgO), in eV, for bulk (Mnbulk), surface (Mnsurf) and sub-
surface (Mnsub) sites as calculated with the B3LYP(B97-3) XC functional at
high p(O2) for varying charge (q) and position of ef, with the latter ranging
between vacuum (0 eV) and the valence band maximum (VBM). Values of
qmarked with a have been compensated by cation vacancies (eqn (12)), with
all other values compensated by the use of the Fermi level (eqn (10))
q ef = 0 eV ef = VBM
Mnbulk 0 0.49 (0.31) 0.49 (0.31)
1 3.10 (3.11) 3.18 (3.40)
2 7.01 (7.23) 5.53 (5.79)
3 13.15 (13.49) 5.67 (6.03)
1a 0.87 (0.68) 0.87 (0.68)
2a 2.55 (2.37) 2.55 (2.37)
3a 6.45 (6.20) 6.45 (6.20)
Mnsub 0 0.43 (0.28) 0.43 (0.28)
1 3.00 (3.00) 3.15 (3.40)
2 7.13 (7.37) 5.17 (5.42)
3 13.67 (13.95) 4.78 (5.23)
1a 0.76 (0.58) 0.76 (0.58)
2a 2.67 (2.50) 2.67 (2.50)
3a 6.98 (6.65) 6.98 (6.65)
Mnsurf 0 0.08 (0.24) 0.08 (0.24)
1 2.54 (2.56) 3.60 (3.83)
2 7.54 (7.72) 4.76 (5.06)
3 14.16 (14.32) 4.29 (4.85)
1a 0.31 (0.13) 0.31 (0.13)
2a 3.08 (2.86) 3.08 (2.86)
3a 7.46 (7.03) 7.46 (7.03)
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occupancy (HS d5) is energetically preferable, which also means
no Jahn–Teller distortion is observed, in agreement with pre-
vious calculations.30 For q4 1, it is apparent that long-distance
bulk electrostatics are more important, with Mn5+ unstable
with respect to Mn4+ at the surface and sub-surface, yet preferred
in the bulk.
On the un-doped MgO(100) surface, the Mg–O bond lengths
are 2.12 Å in the xy-plane and the z-direction (L1 to L2). These
bonds extend to 2.17 and 2.23 Å, respectively, for isovalent Mnsurf
and the O–Mnsurf–O bond angles are 90.01 in the xy-plane but as
low as 88.51 and 87.31 in the xz- and yz-planes, respectively. The
same bond angles are 91.61 for O–Mg–O, showing that the
Mn dopants protrude outwards from the (100) surface whereas
Mg withdraws inwards. For isovalent Mnsub, Mn–O bond lengths
are similarly extended to 2.17 Å in the xy-plane (L2–L2) and
2.22(2.19) Å in the z-direction between L1 and L2 (L2 and
Layer 3, L3), which is partly due to the relaxation of the surface
oxygen atom outwards from the surface.7 For comparison, the
same bonds for Mg–O in the pure surface are 2.18 and 2.07 Å for
L1–L2 and L2–L3 interactions, which shows that the subsurface
bond lengths increase by 40.1 Å due to the Mnsub-dopant. The
O–Mnsub–O bond angles within the xy-plane were maintained at
90.01, similar to Mnsurf, whilst the elongation of the bonds in the
z-direction, and upwards movement of Mnsub, creates bond
angles of up to 90.61 in the xz- and yz-planes between the
L1 and L2 oxygens.
In order to place the VBM for the surface, as well as to
ascertain which atoms contribute to the band edges and dopant
states, we calculated the VIP and the adiabatic ionisation potential
(AIP) of the pure and Mn-doped MgO(100) surfaces (Fig. 3). For
the MgO surface a VIP of 6.15(6.39) eV is calculated with the
B3LYP(B97-3) XC functional, which is in fair agreement with
experiment (6.7  0.4 eV)70 though slightly lower than previous
results from periodic DFT using XC functionals for bulk materials
(6.52–6.57 eV)7 and QM/MM calculations with the B3LYP XC
functional (6.46, B6.5 eV).35,42 We attribute this difference to
the incomparable XC potentials used in the previous periodic
DFT,7 the improvements in the MM forcefield and basis sets
when compared to our own prior work,42 and an absence of
long-range corrections (EJost) in the work of Sushko et al.;
35 if we
remove EJost from our calculations to match the latter work, the
agreement between results improves with our VIP becoming
6.39(6.63) eV for the B3LYP(B97-3) XC functional. In all cases,
Mulliken analysis shows that the electron removed during
ionisation is taken from the surface oxygen atoms, which
associates the VBM with O 2p states, in agreement with well-
developed theories of metal oxide band structures.71,72 We also
calculated the AIP of MgO(100) to be 5.21(5.23) eV, for the
B3LYP(B97-3) XC functional, i.e. the relaxation of the nuclei
around an electronic defect lowers the energy of the system by
0.94(1.16) eV. The smaller VIP of the MgO surface when
compared to bulk MgO is due to surface band bending, as we
have discussed previously elsewhere.7
The VIP for Mnsurf– and Mnsub–MgO is calculated as 6.16(6.41)
and 6.14(6.32) eV, respectively, when using the B3LYP(B97-3) XC
functional with a septuplet multiplicity i.e. an ionised electron
is removed from the O 2p orbitals, with the HS Mn d5 con-
figuration preserved. Unsurprisingly, these results match the
VIP for the pure MgO surface, reported above, as the O 2p states
contribute to the VBM. However, changing our setup to an
intermediate quintet spin-configuration, with the ionised
electron removed instead from the Mn 3d states to give an
Fig. 2 QM cluster illustrating the Mn-dopant in (a) surface (Mnsurf) and
(b) subsurface (Mnsub) positions. O atoms are shown in red, Mg in green
and Mn in purple. Bond lengths are given in Å.
Fig. 3 Position of the surface valence band and defect states, relative to
vacuum, for (a) MgO; (b) Mnsurf–MgO; and (c) Mnsub–MgO(100) surfaces.
Red, green and purple circles represent O, Mg and Mn atoms, respectively.
The colour scheme of the electronic transitions matches the origin of
electrons for the vertical ionisation potential (VIP): the valence band is
O 2p states and Mn 3d defect states are positioned in the band gap. The
energies presented are calculated with the B3LYP XC functional, and the
adiabatic ionisation potential (AIP) was calculated as 5.21, 2.62 and 2.56 eV
for models (a), (b) and (c), respectively.
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Mn d4 electronic configuration, the VIP is 4.40(4.63) and
4.20(4.32) eV for the same dopant systems and XC functionals,
respectively (Fig. 3). The smaller VIP indicates that the highest
occupiedMn 3d states are 1.76–1.94 eV above the O 2p states and
thus in the band gap, matching the bulk systems (Section 3);
the VIP of Mnsub–MgO is noted as being similar to the bulk, for
which the VIP was calculated as 4.27(4.38) eV. Mulliken analysis
further confirms that the electrons are removed from the Mn
3d and O 2p orbitals on ionisation calculated with multi-
plicities of 5 and 7, respectively. Full localisation of the remain-
ing holes is not achieved with 0.55 and 0.2 e removed from
the Mn and central O in each respective calculation; however
the hole does fully localise on the Mn dopant after geo-
metry relaxation of the HS configuration. The AIP for the inter-
mediate spin-state (IS) was calculated for Mnsurf– and
Mnsub–MgO as 2.62(2.81) and 2.56(2.71) eV, respectively, using
the B3LYP(B97-3) XC functional; the energetic relaxation of the
nuclei, and localisation of the hole, results in significant
stabilisation by 1.61–1.83 eV. In addition, higher-order 2nd
and 3rd VIPs were calculated for Mnsurf– and Mnsub–MgO: the
results for Mnsub–MgO match those of Mnbulk with the 2nd Mn
3d state at 6.02 eV, just above the VBM, whilst the 3rd Mn
3d state is in the valence band i.e. a resonance state. For
Mnsurf–MgO, the 2nd Mn 3d state is already in the valence
band, showing that the surface strongly stabilises the 3d states
and indicating a reason for the improved stability of the
Mn-dopant at the surface.
4.2 Oxygen vacancy formation
Oxygen vacancies that contain trapped electrons on the surface of
a material, i.e. surface F-centres,8 have previously been postulated
as active sites for the conversion of CO2 to CH3OH on metal
oxides, e.g. Cu/ZnO/Al2O3.
46,73–77 As discussed in Section 3, the
formation of such vacancies would require careful material
preparation, however their presence would be beneficial for
catalytic applications. Therefore, we have calculated the forma-
tion energies of oxygen vacancies at the Mn–MgO(100) surface,
as presented in Table 4. The formation energy, Ef(F
q+), was
calculated relative to the energy of the Mn-doped surface,
E(Mn–MgO), and half an oxygen dimer,
1
2
E O2ð Þ:
Ef F
nþð Þ ¼ E FqþMnMgOð Þ  EðMnMgOÞ þ 1
2
E O2ð Þ þ qef :
(14)
As in eqn (10), ef is a variable that can vary between an upper
limit of vacuum (0 eV) and a lower limit of the VBM, which we
calculate as 6.15(6.39) eV for the B3LYP(B97-3) XC func-
tional (Section 4.1). We discuss only ef = 0 eV in the text unless
otherwise stated, as this is typical for a low p(O2) environment
that would facilitate the formation of oxygen vacancies.
A closed-shell configuration is energetically favoured for a
neutral F0-centre on the (100) surface, with both electrons occupying
the oxygen vacancy, i.e. VO, and the Mn
2+ ion maintaining
an open-shell d5 valence configuration. We denote this as
intermediate-spin (IS), as a high-spin (HS) configuration would
unpair the vacancy electrons and low-spin (LS) configuration
would have the Mn d5 electrons paired together, both of which
are energetically unfavourable. For Mnsurf– and Mnsub–MgO,
Ef(F
0) is 6.14(5.85)  0.02 eV for the B3LYP(B97-3) XC func-
tional, which is B0.4 eV lower than that of the pure MgO(100)
surface,42 as shown in Fig. 4.
In order to explore the eﬀect of exchange coupling between
the vacancy-trapped electrons and the Mn 3d-states for an
F+-centre, we compare a parallel and anti-parallel alignment of
the VO and Mn 3d electrons. As can be seen in Table 4, IS (anti-
parallel) alignment gives Ef(F
+) of 7.64 eV for Mnsurf, with a very
similar result for Mnsub, and Ef(F
+) is B0.27 eV greater for the
HS (parallel) configuration. The position of ef has significant
eﬀect on Ef(F
+): when below 1.48 eV, Ef(F0) 4 Ef(F+) for both
Mn-doped surfaces. Additionally, Ef(F
+Mn–MgO) is at least
0.35 eV lower than Ef(F
+MgO), indicating that an Mn-dopant
facilitates formation of an F+-centre (Fig. 4).
Ionisation of a second electron to form an F2+-centre could
also be from the oxygen vacancy or the Mn dopant, which could
potentially lead to doubly-charged (a) MnMg or (b) V

O defects,
or alternatively (c) sharing of the holes between both extrinsic
and intrinsic defects, i.e.:
VO þMnMg ! VO þMnMg þ 2e: (15)
We investigated the spin-configuration explicitly by controlling
the system multiplicity, with the possible spin being (a) an
IS quartet or (b and c) a HS sextuplet. From the energies pre-
sented in Table 4, it is clear that Ef(F
2+) is preferred in HS, with
Ef(F
2+) = 10.48 and 10.41 eV for Mnsurf and Mnsub, respectively.
However, as (b) and (c) are indistinguishable by spin-state alone,
comparison of the Mulliken spin populations is necessary, which
shows that the spin-density on the Mn dopant is B4.7 e
and B4.6 e for Mnsurf and Mnsub, respectively. Thus, we can
Table 4 Ef(F
q+) for the Mn–MgO(100) surface, as calculated with ef set at the vacuum (VBM) level. Both intermediate-spin (IS) and high-spin (HS)
configurations were considered for q = 1 and 2; see the text for detailed justification. Ef(F
q+) for a low-spin MgO(100) surface are also presented from
literature, with values updated using the B3LYP XC functionals, equivalent basis sets and a VBM of 6.46 eV.42 All values are in eV
q Spin
Mnsurf Mnsub MgO
42
B3LYP B97-3 B3LYP B97-3 B3LYP
0 IS 6.16(6.16) 5.86(5.86) 6.13(6.13) 5.85(5.85) 6.59(6.59)
1 IS 7.64(1.49) 7.49(1.10) 7.59(1.44) 7.43(1.04) 8.26(1.80)
1 HS 7.92(1.77) 7.75(1.36) 7.88(1.73) 7.71(1.32) —
2 IS 11.65(0.65) 12.24(0.54) 11.09(1.21) 11.11(1.67) 10.87(2.05)
2 HS 10.48(1.82) 10.38(2.40) 10.41(1.89) 10.28(2.50) —
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conclude that both electrons are removed from the vacancy, i.e.
VO ! VO þ 2e, irrespective of Mn position or XC functional.
We again note that Ef(F
2+) for Mn–MgO is generally lower than
for MgO, in the favoured HS state, though not when ef drops
towards the VBM. Perhaps more pertinently, Ef(F
+)4 Ef(F
2+) for
Mnsurf when ef is lower than 2.84(2.89) eV, and F2+-centre
formation is exothermic when ef is lower than 5.21(5.14) eV,
i.e. p-type, when using the B3LYP(B97-3) XC functional (Fig. 4).
As illustrated in Fig. 5, the IS VIP for the F0-centre with an
Mnsurf-dopant is found to be 2.62 eV whereas the HS VIP is
2.94 eV. Referring to our prior comment that HS corresponds to
parallel alignment of the vacancy electrons and the Mn 3d states,
we can re-aﬃrm the larger Ef(F
+) for a HS configuration is based
on the greater stability of the highest occupied molecular orbital
(HOMO) when compared to an anti-parallel (IS) configuration.
The VIP of the oxygen vacancy is similar for Mnsub: 2.51 and
2.92 eV for the IS and HS configuration, respectively. The
upwards shift of the HOMO for an anti-parallel alignment,
which is between 0.3 and 0.4 eV, gives a reasonable approxi-
mation to the exchange coupling energy, whereas the position
of the parallel aligned VO state at B2.9 eV is only slightly
lower than the 3.05 eV calculated previously for an F0-centre
on an MgO(100) surface.42 The increased stability of the parallel
states is in agreement with previous observations for ferro-
magnetic Mn–O and Mn–C coupling in doped MgO,25 though
higher concentrations of Mn dopants would result in strong
Mn–Mn anti-parallel coupling.26,30
Using the lower energy IS F+-centre as our starting point, we
also calculated the energy required to remove a second electron
from the VO site to form a HS F
2+-centre. The VIP is 4.53 eV for
Mnsurf with a very similar result of 4.52 eV for Mnsub, very close
to the previously calculated 2nd VIP of an MgO F-centre
(4.55 eV). Coupled with Mulliken analysis, we conclude that the
second electron is also ionised from the oxygen vacancy, which
means that the highest Mn 3d states must be below 4.5 eV,
implying that they are stabilised by the presence of the VO when
compared to the pristine surface, for which the VIP was 4.2 to
4.4 eV (Section 4.1).
5 CO2 adsorption on Mn-doped
MgO(100) surface
Within the reaction process of CO2 to CH3OH conversion, CO2 is
bound to a surface oxygen vacancy and undergoes hydrogenation,
leading to the formation of CH3OH and the removal of the surface
defect; CO is then used to regenerate the defect sites via its
transformation to CO2, completing the catalytic cycle.
73 Such a
reaction cycle is transferable and highly tunable via modi-
fication of the surface as we have recently shown for F-centres
on MgO.42,43 As a fundamental step in this topically relevant
reaction, a number of CO2 adsorption processes were considered
here for the Mn–MgO(100) surfaces investigated in Section 4.
The CO2 adsorbate was aligned with the O–C–O axis along either
the Cartesian x- or z-axes of the system, ‘‘parallel’’ or ‘‘perpendi-
cular’’ to the surface.42 A third CO2 adsorbate orientation was
included for Mnsurf, with the O–C–O axis aligned along the y-axis
of the model. The adsorption energy, Eads, for the CO2 molecule
was defined as:
Eads(CO2) = E(CO2–MnMgO)  E(CO2)  E(MnMgO), (16)
where E(CO2) and E(CO2–MnMgO) are the energies of the gas
phase CO2 and Mn–MgO adsorbed CO2 systems, respectively.
Energetic errors from basis set superposition were not explicitly
calculated; however we expect them to be similar to the
quantity calculated previously for CO2 chemisorbed on MgO
(0.15–0.18 eV).42 An HS configuration was considered for the
O5c site and F
2+ defects, with the F0 defects modelled using the
lower-energy IS configuration, and both IS and HS configurations
Fig. 4 Ef for F
q+-centres using the B3LYP XC functional, with solid lines
representing Mnsurf–MgO, with ef ranging from the VBM (6.15 eV) through
to vacuum level (0 eV), and dashed lines representing the same defects on a
pristine MgO surface, as calculated in Table 4 from the work of Downing
et al.42 Dashed green, blue and yellow lines show Ef when the defect charge
is q = 0, 1 and 2, respectively (i.e. F0, F+ and F2+).
Fig. 5 Intrinsic defect levels, relative to vacuum, for F-centres on the
Mnsurf–MgO(100) surface. The colour scheme of the atoms is the same as
Fig. 3, with an additional white circle to show an surface oxygen vacancy.
The colour scheme of the electronic transitions matches the origin of
electrons: the valence band is O 2p states, with the F0 and F+ defect states
positioned in the band gap. F0HS and F
0
IS are used to denote parallel and anti-
parallel alignment, respectively, of the oxygen vacancy electrons with the
Mn 3d states. The energies presented are calculated with the B3LYP XC
functional, and the adiabatic ionisation potential (AIP) was calculated as
1.48, 1.76 and 2.84 eV for the F0IS, F
0
HS and F
+ defect states, respectively.
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investigated for F+-centres. We note that the CO2 molecule has
a closed-shell (singlet) electronic configuration in the gas-phase
and so electron transfer to an adsorbed CO2 could be to either
the a- or b-channels with equal probability. At this stage, we
have limited our investigation to the determination of adsorbed
structures and analysis of any electron transfer, with adsorp-
tion profiles and barriers reserved for future work.
5.1 O5c site
The structures for chemisorbed CO2 parallel to the Mnsurf–
MgO(100) surface are shown in Fig. 6(a) and (b), whilst CO2
chemisorption parallel to the Mnsub–MgO surface is shown in
Fig. 6(c). The CO2 physisorbed perpendicular to the O5c site is not
shown as significant interactions were not seen, which was expected,
based on previous results for MgO,42 and the data presented in
the ESI† shows that the interaction is negligible. In experiment,
van der Waals interactions that are absent from our calcula-
tions would, perhaps, allow the CO2 to be physisorbed near the
Mn–MgO surface.
For the x- and y-axis aligned adsorbates, a carbonate species
forms, and Eads(CO2) on the O5c site ranges between 0.66 and
0.86 eV, which is similar to that observed for MgO;42 full results
are included in the ESI.† We note for Mnsurf that stronger CO2
adsorption is seen for y-axis alignment, compared to x-axis, which
can be correlated with the longer Mn–O bond of 2.29 Å between
the (100) surface and the CO2 in the latter system. Mulliken
analysis shows that there is partial withdrawal of 0.5 e from the
O5c and neighbouring Mg atoms to the adsorbate; however the
Mn-dopant retains its d5 configuration, which hinders charge
transfer.
Comparison of the diﬀerent XC functionals shows consis-
tently stronger binding when using B97-3, with the interactions
around 10% stronger than for B3LYP. This result is consistent
with the parameterisation of this XC functional towards thermo-
chemical processes such as chemisorption, supporting stronger
electron localisation.
5.2 F0-centre
For a neutral oxygen vacancy, the z-axis (vertically) aligned CO2
dissociates to produce a defect-free surface and a CO molecule,
as shown in Fig. 7(a). Table 5 shows that this process is strongly
exothermic (B3 eV) due to the healing of the oxygen vacancy.
Strong adsorption also occurs when CO2 is aligned parallel to
the surface, with Eads(CO2)E 2 eV. The strong binding results
in a bent CO2 geometry, as seen previously for F
0-centre on
MgO;42 however healing of the oxygen vacancy does not occur in
this particular case. Regardless of the position of the Mn dopant,
the CO2 rotates so that the central C atom is directed towards a
surface Mg, rather than downwards into the vacancy as seen for
undoped MgO.42 It is noted that, in the y-axis orientation on
Mnsurf–MgO, the CO2 is able to rotate towards either an Mn or
Mg atom, however, the latter is favoured.
5.3 F+-centre
Due to the energetic competition between the IS and HS
F+-centres, both were considered as adsorption sites for CO2
(Table 6), which resulted in a range of adsorption strengths.
Eads(CO2) is greatest for IS Mnsurf–MgO with the adsorbate
aligned along the x-axis of the surface (2.00 eV). Fig. 8(a) shows
that the CO2 has dissociated, with one O healing the surface
vacancy and the remaining CO coordinated to a surface Mg.
Mulliken analysis shows that the electron previously trapped at
the F+-centre has reduced the Mn2+ cation to Mn+, which has a
spin-density of 3.90 e; further calculations would be necessary to
determine if an entirely LS configuration is preferable for the
Mn cation. For the same system with a HS configuration,
no dissociation is observed and instead the vacancy-trapped
electron transfers to the CO2, hence the smaller Eads(CO2). The
second greatest Eads(CO2) is with the CO2 aligned in the y-axis of
an IS-configured surface (1.38 eV): the CO2 remains parallel to
Fig. 6 CO2 adsorbed on the Mn–MgO(100) surface, where the CO2 mole-
cule is adsorbed in the xy-surface plane. In (a) and (b), the CO2 molecule is
positioned in the x- and y-axes, respectively, over an Mnsurf–MgO substrate;
in (c), the CO2 molecule is adsorbed over an Mnsub–MgO substrate. O atoms
are shown in red, Mg in green, Mn in purple and C in grey. Bond lengths are
given in Å.
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the surface but the C bonds directly to the Mn, with the two
atoms separated by 2.14 Å compared to 2.61 Å for the HS
equivalent as shown in Fig. 8(c) and (d), respectively. The spin-
density is 4.08 e in the former case, which isB0.76 e lower than
for HS (4.76 e) and again indicates that the vacancy electron has
moved to the Mn.
In contrast to the above, Eads(CO2) for z-axis aligned CO2 on
the Mnsurf is stronger for HS than IS, with no chemisorption,
which indicates that exchange coupling benefits physisorption.
The resulting bent CO2 remains perpendicular to the surface
Table 6 Eads(CO2) on F
+-centre sites, with an IS (HS) electronic configu-
ration, on Mn–MgO(100) surface. Also presented are previously calculated
results for CO2 adsorption on MgO using the B3LYP XC functional and
similar basis sets.42 All values are given in eV
CO2 axis B3LYP B97-3
Mnsurf x 2.00(0.62) 1.64(0.48)
y 1.38(0.80) 1.06(0.64)
z 0.90(1.12) 0.76(0.97)
Mnsub x 0.64(0.85) 0.49(0.69)
z 0.99(1.18) 0.85(1.05)
Mg42 x 0.71 —
z 1.11 —
Fig. 7 CO2 adsorbed on the Mnsub–MgO(100) surface at an (a) F
0-centre,
(b) F+-centre and (c) F2+-centre. O atoms are shown in red, Mg in green,
Mn in purple and C in grey. Bond lengths are given in Å.
Table 5 Eads(CO2) on F
0-centres at the (100) surface. Also presented are
previously calculated results for CO2 adsorption on MgO using the B3LYP
XC functional and similar basis sets.42 All values are given in eV
CO2 axis B3LYP B97-3
Mnsurf x 2.00 1.74
y 2.25 1.98
z 3.13 2.80
Mnsub x 2.24 1.98
z 3.20 2.87
Mg42 x 2.36 —
z 3.52 —
Fig. 8 CO2 adsorbed on the Mnsurf–MgO(100) surface at an F
+-centre
with the adsorbate aligned (a and b) in the x-axis, (c and d) in the y-axis,
and (e and f) in the z-axis. (a, c and e) Are with anti-parallel spin for the
vacancy and the Mn 3d states, i.e. IS configuration, and (b), (d) and (f) are
parallel spin for the vacancy and the Mn 3d states, i.e. HS configuration.
O atoms are shown in red, Mg in green, Mn in purple and C in grey. Bond
lengths are given in Å.
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for both systems [Fig. 8(e) and (f)], with the terminal O only
B0.7 Å above the surface plane, but the diﬀerence in Eads(CO2)
between HS and IS is 0.22 eV. Similar diﬀerences are seen for
the Mnsub systems [Fig. 7(b)], where Eads(CO2) for HS is con-
sistently B0.2 eV greater than for IS. Mulliken analysis of the
CO2 when x-axis aligned on Mnsub–MgO shows that the spin-
density is 0.69 and 0.84 e when using IS and HS configurations,
respectively, which correlates charge transfer with adsorption
energy; we also note that the majority of this spin density is
located on the central C atom.
5.4 F2+-centre
Eads(CO2) on HS F
2+-centres is presented in Table 7, with similar
structures observed for CO2 adsorbed on Mnsub– and Mnsurf–
MgO [Fig. 7(c)]. Bonding is marginally exothermic for z-axis
aligned CO2, with the lack of bend in the adsorbate suggesting
that no significant charge transfer occurs, which is consistent
with results for undoped MgO42 and confirmed by Mulliken
analysis. CO2 adsorption is endothermic when the molecule is
aligned with the x- or y-axis; as separation of the CO2 and
surface would be more favourable, this is a local minimum.
Electron density transfers from the Mn atom to the CO2 to form
a CO2
/Mn3+ surface complex, with greater charge transfer when
theMn interacts with a terminal O (x-axis) rather than the C atom
(y-axis), which correlates with the more endothermic nature of
the x-axis aligned adsorption (0.90 eV compared to 0.50 eV).
6 Summary and conclusions
We have performed embedded-cluster QM/MM calculations for
Mn-dopedMgO, studying bulk and (100) surface systems, as well as
testing the reactivity of the dopedmaterial using CO2 adsorption as
a representative catalytic process. Low concentration Mn-doping is
endothermic for isovalent bulk defects, irrespective of a low or high
p(O2) reference environment, with the Mn 3d levels positioned
in the band gap B4.2 eV below the vacuum level, however,
Mn-doping is energetically favourable in higher oxidation states,
especially under p-type conditions. The formation of isovalent
Mn-doped (100) MgO surfaces is marginally exothermic at high
p(O2), with subsurface doping being exothermic; however higher
oxidation states become more favourable in p-type conditions.
Once present, an isovalent Mn-dopant aids the formation of
oxygen vacancies, i.e. F-centres, on the (100) surface: F+-centres
particularly benefit from an exchange-coupling mechanism
between the trapped electrons and the Mn 3d-states, with a
parallel aligned electron 0.32 eV lower in energy than an anti-
parallel aligned electron when using the B3LYP XC functional.
In general, formation energies for F0 and F2+-centres indicate
their prevalence in n- and p-type environments, respectively,
in broad agreement with findings for undoped MgO; in future
work we will extend this analysis to Mn-dopants in higher
oxidation states.
When a CO2 probe molecule is adsorbed on the pristine and
defective Mn–MgO(100) surface, the interaction between substrate
and adsorbate is dependent on both defect charge and adsorbate
orientation. Strongest adsorption is for CO2 over an F
0-centre, with
the CO2 dissociating when aligned perpendicular to the surface so
that the oxygen vacancy can be filled by one of the oxygen atoms
from the CO2 molecule. We also observe strong binding between
F+-centres and CO2 when the Mn-dopant is positioned at the
surface, with interaction strengths less varied when the Mn is
subsurface. In general, positioning of an Mn-dopant subsurface
implicitly affects CO2 adsorption through exchange coupling
effects, whereas Mn dopants on the surface strongly influence the
chemical reactivity, with distinctly different interactions com-
pared to MgO. In general our results justify further investigation
of the doping of stable alkaline-earth metal oxides with transition
metal species, which we will continue in our future work with an
emphasis on catalytic reactivity: it has been previously noted that
high-valence dopants activate molecular adsorbates for other
transition metal dopants in rocksalt oxides78 and clearly we
need to investigate this further for Mn–MgO.
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